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REFUSING CLEMENCY

And Insulting the Petitioner by

the President

THE TERM SCOUNDREL

An Expletive in a Prison
Official Applied by Mr Ilooaevejt to

a Convict Confined for Uttering Ob-

scene Literature and Who Peti-

tioned lor Clemency Degrades the
High Office by Such

Elsewhere in this Issue we have referred to

the vigorous language of

guage in refusing clemency to prisoners
confined for various crimes is equally

vigorous and probably sincere A

recent case has attracted some attention by
reason of the epithet applied to the peti-

tioner for mercy The President in refus-

ing clemency to the applicant who is serv-

ing time for sending an obscene letter
through the mails is to Ute effect that if lie

had the power he would add to rather than
commute the sentence of the scoundrel

Sending an obscene letter through the
mails or even being guilty of uttering ob-

scene expressions written or vocal deserve
punishment as no one but a filthy minded
and morally aegraded individual would be
guilty of such conduct And yet we must
remember that all men share in common
the animal natures and propensities which
in the obscene wretch prompts or forces
their outward or uncontrollable manifesta-
tion in written or spoken language No
clean man will be guilty of either but it is
all mens experience that many very
individuals do indulge in obscene expres-
sions who would resent being called

scoundrels by the President of the
United States We remember a case in
point during the Congressional career of
our late President which illustrates our
meaning A party of his friends from Ohio
among whom the writer was one were sit
ting up late with Mr McKinley in his room
in the Ebbitt House as Mrs McKinley was
suffering from an attack and the Major-
as we then called him could not or would
not retire until she was completely re
stored In the party were Judge David F
Pugh of Columbus Tay-

lor and druggist Pred Jlertt of Columbus
Herbsts father a Lutheran clergyman
ah applicant for a cunsulship aud the son
was in Washington to further the fathers
ambition The sequel will show how ef-

fectively he killed off the old gentleman-
Of course the company of gentlemen ex

changed stories and some of the stories
were of the kind not related in the
presence of ladies They were not ob-

scene nor filthy but a few were decidedly of
the risque order such as gentlemen will in-

dulge in prompted as stated by those
irrepressible animal promptings or magi n
ings common to all men

The late President was very well known
to all the gentlemen present except Herbst
Hence no broad or obscene tales were
even thought of as we were well aware of
the Majors disgust at such filth He
was known to be as refined and sensitive as
a cloistered nun in this respect What then
was our horror when Herbst related a tale
of such shocking obsequy that all present
were struck dumb with disgust and

We shall never forget the expres
sion on the Majors face as he arose in the
middle of the story and excused Ids tem
porary absence to visit Mrs McKfljley in
the next room

The next day while riding with the
Major in a cab to see Mr Blaine the writer
broached the subject of the consulship for
Mr Herbst senior

No no I could not recommend the
father of such a son What a shockingly
filthy story that man was telling when I
got up last night and the Major looked
the distress he felt at the recollection The
appointment was not made the Major
spiked it and Fred Hcrbsta story did

the business for father
Coming back to the convict who Is under-

going penal servitude for an equal offense
and President Roosevelts comments on
application for pardon we desire to observe
that the Presidents appellation of scoun-
drel was undignified uncalledfor and if
deserved applicable as stated to thousands
of individuals in clubs and out of them who
consider themselves the peers of the Presi
dent and who Ills equals in fortune and
social position

It is true that in prison the official who
would be guilty of applying such a term as

scoundrel to a convict would be held to
a violation of prison rules and discipline
and subject to reprimand or dismissal The
fallen citizen guilty of crime and who is
paying the penalty of the same can be
very properly refused clemency by the
pardoning power but the
wretch should not be degraded further by
adding insult to a refusal of
his petition

Coming from the Chief Magistrate of the
country time epithet scoundrel ap
plied to a man undergoing penal servitude
who by virtue of his petition for clemency
expresses contrition for his crime is as
gross an outrage on the moral sensibilities-
of humane people a is the prisoners of-

fense against society The President has
the high privilege of granting or refusing
clemency but he simply degrades the high
office he fills when descending to the ex
pletives of the coarse and brutal ruffians
from whose vocabulary the expression
been borrowed by Mr Roosevelt

If the President takes exception to the
motto Intst dementia fartia

A brave man is clement he should not
permit himself to descend to the level of
hurling epithets at e unfortunate prisoner
paying the penalty of his transgression of
the MORAL and the statutory law
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NAMELESS CRIME

Which Is so Prevalent in the
Nations Capital

YOUTH OF BOTH SEXES

Know and Talk About Its Practices
and Point Out Some of the Sexual
Pcrjrerts The Globe Warns the
Wretches That It IK on Their Trail
and Will Bo on the Alert as Fine
Weather Approaches Recent Ar

rests Explain Mutters

Twenty years ago William T Stead
startled the civilized world and awakened
even the contentedly sleepy people of Eng
lands metropolis to the existence of a con
dition of affairs so horrible as to cause In
credulity His Tribute of Modem Baby-

lon disclosed a traffic in young glrte for
immoral purposes which it assisted In
stamping out Later Dr Parkltursl in

York conducted a similar crusade and
good even in that maelstrom of

wickedness
But the evidence is accumulating that

there is even a more unnatural traffic gain
ing headway in the Capital of the nation
The police so far have but touched the
negro dives where men dressed in womens
clothes were captured and brought to the
police station Heretofore a certain class
of sexual perverts have confined their horri-

ble and nameless infamy to the parks and
quiet side Streets where they have some-

times been arrested and charged with vag
rancy a modern coinage for the unspeak
able sin of the libertines of ancient Sodom

There are have one on New
York avenue especially in tniijd where the
policejire morally certain that white men
dressed in womens garments enact the roles
the negroes wao were raided for a few weeks
back There is scarcely a youth of either
sex of the under world of Washington who
is in ignorance of the designs and purposes
of certain park prowlers and who talk
among themselves with bated breath of cer f

tale unprintable practices The occasional
arrest of one of these sexual perverts
charged with vagrancy deceives none of

this class from the ranks of which victims
are solicited and secured by these prowling
and beastly wretches

In conversations with police and others
the QLOBR ba u oqnatnU l with
the extent of this evil and if but pub-

lished an epitome of the authenticated tales
of unnatural practices related to us Wash
ington would wake up in horror and unbe-
lief that such a Sodom and Gomorrah ex
istedTln its midst

It is not a pleasant duty to revert to these
conditions in the National Capital and
nothing could induce u to do so except the
hope of either lessening the evil or making
its practice dangerous By shading the
coarser outlines and admonishing the per-
petrators of these unnatural crimes that ex-

posure and punishment stalks in the shadow
they or at least the youth who too often
voluntarily become victims will be intimi-
dated and afraid of the legal consequences
and public exposure-

It is therefore deliberately announced
that the GLOBE will show no mercy to this
class of vile creatures and that there will be
a Nemesis on their trail to drive them at
least from Darks and streets and public
places where their victims assemble and
are tempted ensnared and debauched

The columns of the Goons will be open
to those who have been led into evil prac-
tices ia such houses as the alleged respect
able residence on New York avenue to
which we have referred William OBrien
M P the founder of the present United
Irish League when a Dublin Ireland
journalist discovered and broke up such a
gang of miscreants in the Irish capital
among the Scotch and English officials

Cornwallis the secretary to the general
postoffice a Scotch carpetbagger sued
Mr OBrien for criminal libel and civil
damages Mr OBrien proved his charges
by the testimpny of the victims of Corn
wallis lust and that scoundrel with hid
gang of English officials compelled to
flee the country notwithstanding the pro
tection extended them by Dublin Castle
the stronghold of English iniquity Tn

Ireland
The revelations made in Mr OBriens

weekly shocked all Ireland the
people of that country never having heard
much less dreamed that there were any
such monstrous practices and such
monsters as Cornwallis and company
This particular phase of AngloSaxon
civilization the GLOBB is determined to ex
pose and break up in Washington and it
therefore taking time by the forelock
warns the youth who assemble in the parks
and shady byways adjacent thereto in the
coming fine weather that we will have re-

porters on the alert to note and report the
occurrences which have heretofore escaped
notice or publicity The Goons will stren
uquslyald the police authorities In sup-
pressing this unnatural vice and no arrest
for vagrancy will be permitted to con
done this shocking and nameless

Old Homestead Quartet
Messrs Samuel J Bennett first tenor

Stephen Baker second tenor Albert B
Meyers baritone and Fred elate bass will
give a concert at the Y M C
building tomorrow Monday evening by
permission of Denman Thompson under
the management of Mr Alonzo Foster

The Democrats in Congress have at last
tiken definite steps to force the Republican
administration and Congress to a show-
down on the Boer war for independence
The Democratic caucus a resolu
Lion of Mr Randall of Texas looking to
wards forcing the administration to offer
arbitration on England
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The President of the United
States Playing Demagogue

BIG DISPLAY OF VETO-

In the gave or Bounty Jumpers and
Dishonorably Discharged told lore
While ExComlmiwary Clerks and
Dishonorably Discharged Officers
Serve Under Him In Important
Official Positions

The written comments of the
n vetoing private bills amending

the record of deserters bounty jumpers and
other dishonorably discharged soldiers of
the Civil War meets the approval of every
honorably discharged Union soldier who
did his duty in that trying period The
pity is that any of these fellows escaped
Grants Friday afternoon matinees in front
of Petersburg renowned soldier had
an effective method of amending their
records in front of a firing platoon

Every old soldier knows of nuubtrlcns
eases of men who served three years and-
over in the field who are today denied the
pittance of pension allowed them by Con-
gress through the hostility of an
missary Clerk named Rvans wio never
saw a live rebel with arms in his hands-
It is this class of soldiers who have been

in almost every instance in the pub
lic service Their constitutions are unim-
paired and the same prudence which ad-

monished them to avoid too close a contact
with Mr Johnny Reb has been utilized to
advance their fortunes in civil life The
Roosevelt type of soldier who fought in
the Civil War and was honorably discharged
at its triumphant conclusion is now too
old to Henry Castle Sixth
Auditor for clerical work and should be
reduced to a salary of 720 per annum if
retained in thij service of the department
Hence he recently reduced Truman-
S Post a gallant soldier and promoted Mrs

Ferguson to 1400 per annum This
lady Mr President is the woman whom an
indignant wife attempted to horsewhip in

Building a few days ago and
whom this same Sixth Auditor Castle says
he will protect against investigation or
charges b the said indignant wife

The type of Roosevilt soldier who fought
rtaf CWT rfaff ttsiry

remembered name of Suodgrass walks the
streets of Washington black listed in every
department of the Government for the
crime of protesting against the promotion
over his head of a favorite ft male of a de-
partment chief Snodgrass after years as
a department clerk has no other
against him than his protest against
rank injustice which the Civil Service Com-
missioners condones and ignores

The type of soldier whom President
Roosevelt says to amend his dishonorable
record cheapens the honorable and heroic
services of men who served their country
in the field holds down suck positions as
Appointment Clerk of the Treasury De-

partment
Yes Mr President one Charles Lyman

a dismissed and dishonorably discharged
officer of grand old Union army of the
Civil War is the appointment clerk of the
Treasury Department What do you think
of it Colonel of the Rough Riders The
man tracing these lines would hardly be
permitted to enter the office where this

Union officer presides and yet
there stands to our name service in the
field two wounds honorable mention in
orders and the recorded tribute of our com-
manding officer to this effect

No fatigue or hardship daunted him
In action I knew him to be cools daring and
of unflinching courage He was always
ready at the call of duty day or night His
example was at times worth a dozen mus-
kets I can truly say he was the ideal
volunteer soldier who saved the Union from
disruption

Capt Albert Pinder Co I sgtb Regt
Mass Vols is on record with the fore-
going tribute to our person and services
And yet Mr President being but a mere
boy at the time our services were no more
in comparison to those rendered by let us
instance Captain Jones shot through the
lungs at the Wilderness and who was di
missed by Commissioner Evans front a
clerical position in the Pension Office who
appealed to you for redress in vain too
Mr President we repeat services in the
field bore no more to his gallant
record of over three years in front of the
enemy than your celebrated charge at San
Juan Hill to Sheridans sweeping ride at
Five Forks

enough Mr President Your veto
of bounty jumpers and dishonorublj dis
charged officers and soldiers are ap
proved by the old soldiers and if you will
in addition substitute for excommissary
clerks of the Evans type and dismissed
officers of the Lyman type gallantftoldlers
of the Snodgrass Jones el al calibre we in
common with our comrades throughout the
Civil and Spanish wars will believe in your
sincerity and poll one million votes for
your reelection in 1904 Mr Presi
dent you cannot you must not expect us
to believe in the sincerity of such utterances-
of veteran preferences honorable military
records etc when such a soldier as Snod
grass is blacklisted a gallant hero like
Jones forced to seek admission in the
Soldiers Home while an
clerk lil c Evans and a dismissed officer like
Lyman are in exalted places in the public
service with your knowledge consent and
approval

The Posts endorsement of Mr Sfms
census resolution Is a little late iere is
a much triore just and conpjenenstve
resolution already
census committee waiting a favorable op-
portunity for passage W
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A FAKE DOCTOR

Exposed By His
t Former FatherinLaw

HARRISON

Street Tells
Herman G Groabv How Ho Stole
the j6lil Mans Daughter and

n-
TAtjusud and neat Her Jumped theyn Now In St LimlsThe Iab

tilt attempt of an honest Hebrew
age to head off the swindling

operations of a former soninlaw is the
matter of this article

The conipliuiiatits name is Jacob Harri-
son 1301 Eleventh street southeast where
lie conducts a clothing establishment The

is one Herman G Grosby and
here is Mr Harrison statement of how his
good Samaritan actions in behalf of Grosby
were rewarded with the basest ingratitude
and the almost ruin of his quiet and peace-
ful home

this man Grosbjr began Mr Harrison
is a doctor He is now operating in

StLpuW and I want the GLOBB to save my
peoOlB and the public from his
mnoUinfttioiis fhe Jewish Ioie of St

be sent a copy of your paper if

eed Mr Harrison replied the
GLODH titan nnd the facts

Ttttt facts are these sir and they ai
dark enough When I first became ac-

quainted with him in this city in 1899 after
the death of my wife and while I was over

sorrow he entered my home
and fatuity under false pretences I paid
little to him being absorbed with
grief fbruhe death of my beloved wife He

himself with the members of
however and to my additional

grief 1 discovered that he had won the af
factions of my youngest daughter To pre
vent anything worse that might happen I

daughter married to him with much
misgivings He soon demonstrated that

and worse than I suspected him of
tie came home late at nights in

tai9at 4 abused my poor daughter He
brticlly misused her and having

ed money by false pretenses stealing

the house for valuabtiu 1-

I mode him leave and ray daughter
secured a divorce in the Supreme Court of
the District from the worthless wretch

I now feel it my duty to warn the good
people of St Louis among whom I under-
stand lie is practicing medicine He is a
fake doctor and has no legal standing to
practice medicine He graduated here from
the Howard University a colored institu-
tion and secured a diploma by scheming
and misrepresentation He was expelled
from the medical department of the Colum-
bia University for presenting forged certifi-
cates from a Cincinnati college

He skipped this city to avoid taking the
medical examination which he knew
he could not pass This man Crosby is a
Hebrew like myself but that makes no
difference he destroyed my daughters
happiness ruined my home and ribbed
me hence I desire to warn the public
against him and will cheerfully furnish
additional information touching his char
acterand actions here to any of my people-
or the public who make inquiries of me
concerning him

Mr Harrison is as stated a respectable
merchant and although bowed down with
grief for his daughter and the misfortune
which Overtook his home through the con
duct of Grosby he is still animated by the
praiseworthy and commendable spirit of an
earnest desire to prevent the same misfor-
tune from overtaking other innocent peo
pie at the hands of this adventurer and fake
doctor

SEDUCTION AND SCANDAL

The Son of a High Government Off-
icial Involved which May Cause

Fathers Retirement
The GLOBB is in possession

bare information case of seduction by
the son of one of the highest officials under
Mr Roosevelt will become public property
if woman the case Is not settled with-
in conformity with her demands or
rather the demands of her rel
atives The GLOBES informant refused to
name the high official whose son is in
volved nor furnish other particulars at
present He gentleman of unimpeach-
able veracity lilt position in society and
his profession warrant the utmost confi
dence in his ability discover and authen
ticate the startling tale he tells

It is in substance and to time effect that a
young and confiding girl who has loved too
well but alasl not wisely has fallen a vic
tim to the lust of the young man referred-
to as the son of a very high official

I will continued our informant give
you all the details further along The reve
Ution will startle society and result ht the
resignation of the young mans father I
would write up the matter and give you the
scoop for your Sunday issue but that cer-

tain conditions restrain me at present I
expect to furnish you all the de
tails next week and you can prepare to add
several extra thousand copies to your
edition

The most seductive persuasion was un
able to induce our informant to be more
explicit until next week when our readers
will be regaled with the whole delectable
story
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DEATH

An Early Morning Hanging in
Manila

ANGLO SAXON CIVILIZATION

On Tap ibr the Filipinos Who Are
Treated to a Specimen of Oar Su-

periority In the Manner and
Method or Punishing Criminals
Callous Brutality of American Off-

icials

Here is an account of an early morning
execution taken from the Manila American
which must impress the Filipinos with the
superiority of what Senator Gorman would
be pleased to term AngloSaxon civili-
zation

It is a fearful and terrible thing to rise at
halfpast five in the morning and go to a
hanging Its all of that when some one
rise is the victim and it must he much
worse when its your own hanging Not-
withstanding this Seriaco Carreon who
was hanged at Port Malate recently for the
murder of Lazaro Santos a tenlente of
Malibay in October too was by far the
most dignified person present

The affair really does not deserve to be
called an execution It would be more ap
propriate and truthful to say that Seriaco
Carreon was brutally tortured to death by
one L Kuchenbriker hangman so called
This coldblooded and bungling amateur
made a sort of early morning reception
out of the affair and issued misspelt cards
of signed by himself to his various
friends Major Dent of the TwentyFourth
Infantry was in charge of the killing and
there were dozens of curious soldiers

The condemned man was brought to the
gallows at about half past six He was

by a native priest who staid
with him until the end Two women of
his family talked with him for a few min
utes but despite their hysterical sobbing-
he never lost his nerve The women then
retired outside the port and knelt behind
one of the doors where still sobbing loudly
they repeated prayers for his souls rest for
some time after the drop had fallen

Tire order for the execution was read to

horrible part of theVjragedy commenced
Kuchenbriker the hangman had failed

tp provide straps to pinion the prisoners
arms and legs he tied his bands
and feet with small unsubstantial cord
The noose was too short and when the strap
was sprung Seriaco dropped bdrely five feet

His neck was not broken and he at once
began to make struggles and contortions
terrible to witness A strong muscular
effdrt broke the cords which held his arms
and legs and the suffering native began to
kick violently and reach with his arms for
the rope over his bead His struggles
caused the rope to swing and his body
swayed from side to side like a gigantic
horrible pendulum

Kuchenbiker and an assistant rushed to
the swinging body and while the assistant
held the dying mans arms the chief
strangler again pinioned his hands and
legs The horrible struggles lasted for
newly ten minutes The
executed man slowly strangling again
bruke the cord holding his hands and the
latter were free when he was cut down
So violent were his convulsions that one of
UK low laced shoes he wore was kicked
from his feet

About twenty minutes after the drop had
fallen Dr P L Shortledge the medical
officer in attendance applied his stetho-
scope and said to Major Dent Hes dead
sir Ten minutes later he again reported
the rain dead Kucuetibrlker meanwhile

pawing over the body in a most dis-
gusting manlier

Ten minutes after the second examination-
Dr Shortledge again applied his stetho
scope to the breast of the man whom he had
twice pronounced dead Strange to say he
was still dead During all this time the
sobbing prayers of the women were plainly
heard

Nearly forty five minutes after the drop
had been sprung the corpse was cut down
and placed in a coffin for burial EveryVde
tail of the execution was repugnant and re
vofting in the extreme

THE DISTRICT STABLES

Complaints or Over Work Discrimi-
nation and Neglect to Weigh

the Feed
Many complaints have reached the GLOBE

office of the harsh management of the
stables by the white boss and his

negro assistant
It is claimed by the men that instead of

reporting at 8 a m they are compelled to
be present at 630 a m and feed groom
their horses etc preparatory to the days
work That instead of looking after one
horse each they are compelled to groom
feed etc several horses In the evening
instead of quitting work at the usual hour
they are detained at work except the
brother of the stable boss who is permitted-
to leave at 3 p m

It is certain that if these complaints are
well founded the drivers in District em
ployment do not get the benefit of the eight
pour day

The feed it is alleged is never or rarely
weighed but accepted from Daish Son
without this necessary The
attention of the commissioners is respect-
fully directed to these complaints and for
investigation into their truth If matters
are as represented radical reform in the
stables would seem to be a crying neces-
sity

It is now Rear Admiral Crowninibield
Thus virtue hath its own reward
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A SHARP ORDER-

On Mr Hazard Requiring Him
to Pay Into Court

MRS REIDELS MONEY

The Case Written Up Some Wecks

fine Another Turn In the
Courts Investigation an I New

Foots Show Mrs Ilclddl More Sin-

ned ARalnst Sinning The

Woman Fighting fur Her Kiulitci

Should Have Fair

Justice lamer In Equity Court No r

the past week issued a rule against Carleton-
B Hazard requiring him to show cause
why he should not be adjudged in con
tempt of court for not complying with the
order issued several weeks ago requiting
him to turn over to Bates Warren receiver
the sum of 5000 in his hands belonging tfa

Mrs Clara A Reidel The order was issued
on the report of Mr Warren who was ap
pointed receiver for the fund weeks

agoMrs Reidel left Washington June I last
and before going placed certain property ia
the hands of Hazard for disposal She re-

quested him to raise a loan of 5000 on the
property and subsequently withdrew the
request She alleges that Hazard had
raised the coney however and petitions
for an accounting Mr Bates Warren was
thereupon appointed receiver for the fund
by the court and Hazard ordered to
turn the money over to him

This is the case it will be remembered-
the SUNDAY GLOBS featureized on a few
weeks ago Since that time the Goons has
been in receipt of several letters from Mrs
Reidel complaining of the charges and alle-
gations contained in the GLOBB article
The article complained of had as its ground-
work the matter published in the daily
papers supplemented by some of time al
leged suppressed details as related by the
scribes on these sheets

It is an axiom of the daily
drilled into him by the managements

never to write up anybody who can
at the The dead and absent

arc fair game but the living and the pres-
ent must be let severely alone or only
gingerly touched up

In the case of Mrs Reidel whose
father Gib of Newark

Ohio we knew favorably arId well the
Goons regrets that she has been made a
victim in more ways than one The above
court order Indlcaes some of her financial
troubles And a thorough investigation by
the GtoiiE has satisfied it that Mrs Reidel-
is not guilty of the many allegations made
against her in the public press

It is perhaps reasonable to suppose that
her elopement to Chicago afforded gfound
work for all the other grossly exaggerated
stories related but the GLOBE un
able to find any tangible fact to charges
of promiscuous flirtation or liaisons with
men either here or elsewhere against Mrs
Reidel

The woman is alone and helpless fighting
for her property In the courts and she
should not be subjected to misrepresenta-
tion or abuse to cover those who are resist-
ing her natural rights to secure the money
wrongfully withheld as seen by the court
report from her by Mr Hazard or any
body else The GLOBE extends its
pathy to Mrs Reidel and hopes she will
win out and secure her just legal rights

WHITE EMPLOYES

Discharged and Colored Men Take
Their Places in the Lafayette

Turkish Bath Establish-
ment

There has been a change of
in the Lafayette Turkish Bath establish-
ment under the theater of that name The
new management does not like white em
ployes and on assuming charge last week
gave twentyfour hours notice to every
white man and boy about the establishment-
of their discharge The notice expired at
midnight Friday night and the new

was caught in its own trap for as
usual the negro took his time about show-
ing up for work In fact the negroes em-
ployed to take the places of the white em
ployes had failed to connect Then the
white employes read the riot act to the new
management and being requested to re-
main forty eight hours longer demanded
more than double pay for the time

After a wrangle this was conceded but
the white employes would not the
management and demanded that the money
be put up The secretary of the Lafayette
Theater was called in and guaranteed the
payment At the expiration of the
eight hours the succeeded-
in corralling a new force of negroes and
they were all lined up as the white em
ployes passtd out of the buildftig Of
course the darkies grinned good and
hard at the idea of taking white mens
and the white men felt the
Messrs Gand and Oppenheimer the new
management prefers colored employes
They are entitled to their preference but
as a white man If we wanted a Turkish
bath there is an establishment on Connec
ticut avenue manage
ment which employes white rubbers etc
we would decidedly prefer We are aware
of course that this is a matter of taste all
round as the old woman said when she
kissed the cowl

The G A R committees cannot to
make any distinction in the colored soldier
in preparations for coming encamp-
ment may be said or politically

negro a cuss the negro
soldier is entitled to peerhood with the best
and braveit
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